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HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY!

On August 10, 1981, the very first issue of It’s God’s World was born. The 
new publication was made for teachers and families who were interested 
in news for middle-schoolers, told with the Bible’s truth in mind. This 
year, 2021, marks the 40th anniversary of that first! God’s World News—
and all of WORLD News Group—invites you to celebrate with us this year. 
We’ll be looking back on the 40 years of history God has led us through 
and looking ahead to the next 40. Over the last four decades, It’s God’s 
World has changed and grown. The kids’ publications now include God’s 
Big WORLD, WORLDkids, and WORLDteen. New in 2020, WORLD 
Watch video news for older teens came on the scene. WORLD Magazine, 
our biweekly news publication for adults, launched in 1986. It has since 
added several popular radio podcast programs, including The World and 
Everything In It. We now reach hundreds of thousands of people around 
the globe with God-glorifying and hope-filled, honest journalism. We 
hope you’re as excited as we are to see what more God will do!

OVERVIEW

God gives children a profound sense of wonder about the world and how it works. They are discovering 
that words are all around them—in books, at the supermarket, and in their homes. They play with language, 
which is an important step in learning to read. They are beginning to use larger number sets and to 
understand longer and shorter periods of time. They are ready to expand their world beyond their immediate 
surroundings. God’s Big WORLD exposes early readers to a range of new information, building their personal 
library of facts and concepts.

EACH SECTION INCLUDES:

 • Three stories

 • Teaching tips

 • Easy-reading words and sentences

 • Photo slide show

 • Skill-building fun puzzles and activities

Teaching Guide
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RECOMMENDED PACING:

 • God’s Big WORLD is organized into sets of eight weekly lessons that  
  detach from the magazine as separate four-page lessons.

 • Each lesson includes three short stories plus a skill-building activity. 

 • The stories have an easy-reading component for the student to practice  
  reading, as well as a background teaching tip.

EXAMPLE LESSONS:

Lesson #1: Measurement Play. Young children are beginning to learn that objects can be measured. Try 
this activity (https://www.learning4kids.net/2015/06/08/measuring-height-activity-for-kids/) using stuffed 
animals (or other toys) and a height chart. As the children begin to understand “taller than” and “shorter 
than,” you may introduce more concrete measuring activities like these found at https://www.kidsacademy.
mobi/storytime/strategies-teach-measurements/.

Lesson #2: Helping Others. We all need to be taught (and re-taught) what Philippians 2:3-4 says, “In 
humility count others more significant than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, 
but also to the interests of others.” Here are a few ideas from Focus on the Family on how to do that: https://
www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/raising-caring-kids/ and https://www.focusonthefamily.com/
parenting/10-ways-to-raise-kids-to-be-contributors/.

Lesson #3:  Have a “Twins Day.” Friends could find items in their wardrobes that are nearly identical to 
wear on that day. Or two buddies simply could wear the same colors and/or accessories. Find a few other 
ideas at https://classroom.synonym.com/good-ideas-twin-day-school-8240250.html or https://sa-user.
com/2017/03/29/ideas-for-twin-day-for-your-preschool-class/. Remind your children that each twin is 
always an individual with talents and feelings that can differ as much as those between siblings who are not 
twins. Psalm 139:14 tells us that each of us is “fearfully and wonderfully made.”

Lesson #4: Origami Fun. Ryan Yasin has a background in aeronautical engineering. He specialized in 
deployable structures for nano-satellites. He researched origami as a way to learn how to create items 
that could be stowed in small spaces. But he became interested in children’s clothing when he noticed 
how quickly his young niece and nephew outgrew theirs. Bookstores, YouTube, and the internet all 
have resources to help you teach your children origami. Look at these: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ipsFC_GM9oc or https://www.origami-fun.com/origami-for-kids.html to get started.
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Lesson #5: Fun “Buggy” Snacks. If you are serious about exploring edible insects with your youngsters, look at this 
site: https://www.businessinsider.com/bugs-as-food-around-the-world-2013-5. If you would rather have fun with 
veggies-looking-like-insects, try https://www.adrianasbestrecipes.com/fun-bug-snacks-with-fresh-produce/ or 
https://cleanfoodcrush.com/veggie-bug-snacks-clean-food-recipes/.

Lesson #6: An Amazing Tree. Do you live in a state (Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, or Texas), where longleaf pines grow? Even if you don’t, you should search your 
local library for the book Longneedle (University of North Carolina Press). It is written and beautifully illustrated 
by Anne Marshall Runyon. It tells the story of a single 300-year-old longleaf pine that grew in North Carolina’s 
Coastal Plain. Fire sparks the growth of the longleaf pine tree, which grows slowly and can live up to 500 years. 
The book is also available on Amazon (https://www.amazon.com/Longneedle-True-Tales-Young-Readers/
dp/0865265003).

Lesson #7: Old Coins. What did people in the past use for money? Has your child ever asked that question? 
Use https://ancienthistory.mrdonn.org/money.html for a brief history from barter to paper money. Learn more 
about doubloons at https://store.nwtmint.com/info/doubloon/. Or use one of these activities from https://
missgiraffesclass.blogspot.com/2016/02/teaching-money.html to teach about the coins we use. Coins are 
mentioned several times in the Bible. Your children might think of those paid to Judas Iscariot for betraying Jesus. 
Have them read Mark 12:42 to be reminded that even a few small coins are a worthy gift to the Lord.

Lesson #8: Quilts. What is a quilting bee? How do quilts tell stories? What are common quilting patterns? Find 
some answers at https://wonderopolis.org/wonder/how-do-quilts-tell-stories#:~:text=The%20materials%20for%20
traditional%20quilts,the%20people%20who%20made%20them. Let your children follow the instructions at this 
site to make their own paper quilts.

In addition to the print magazine,  
use the God’s Big WORLD website at:  

  GodsBigWorld.wng.org  
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